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December 1997

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
(3ur next meeting is Tuesday, December 2,
1997. The Tennessee Association of
Woodturners meets on the first Tuesday of the
month. 7:00 PM at Maddens Woodshop on the
campus
of ,The Baptist Children's Home.
,,
Brentwood
TN.

Take 1-65 south to Concord Road exit #71.
West to Franklin Road. South on Franklin Road
to Wikle Road West. Turn left on Wikle Road
West to 7019 on the left. Please plan to

attend, and don't forget to bring your
n
Items for the instant gallery.
^

1998 Tennessee Association of Woodturners dues are
due. Enclosed is an envelope to remit your dues to club
treasurer, Pete Schutt. Please make your $25,00 check
payable to TA W (Tennessee Association of Woodturners)
The December meeting will be a presentation by John Lucas. John is going to show us how he creates
those imaginative hand mirrors More holiday gift ideas?
Thank you to Woody Goforth for the demonstration at the November meeting. He turned one of his
specialty items; a unique bluebird house. Woody turns three different birdhouses, the bluebird a wren and
a red headed woodpecker. The birdhouses are similar in design, with varied dimensions for each species.
The dimensions are critical to insxu-e they will be used.
Wren - 4" inside diameter of the cylinder, 6" inside height, with the 1" hole 4" off the floor.
Bluebird - 5" inside diameter of the cylinder, 8" inside height, with the I'A" hole 6" off the floor.
Red Headed Woodpecker - 6" inside diameter of the cylinder, 13" inside height, with the 2" hole 9" off
the floor.
As a note, Woody said the birdhouses do not need a perch at the entrance; in fact the birds prefer "no
outsiders looking in from the perch".
We now have the dimensions of the cylinders or body of the birdhouses. They are constructed from 12
pieces of V*" thick cypress, cut at a 15 degree angle on each side, and glued up like coppering a barrel. He
uses Gorilla or Excel, urethane brand glue. After the cylinder is glued, and dry, he mounts it between two
appro:ximately 5, 6 or T' round pieces of plywood, each with a tendon or taper to fit inside the cy linder,
and then mounts the entire setup between the head and tail stocks for timting the outside round. As a
safety note, he tapes around the outside ends with nylon filament tape, turns the center section smooth
with a skew, then tapes once around the middle to finish the ends.
The top and bottom designs are your preference, but here I'll try duplicating Woody's design in the
accompanying drawing. The top is a single, flat 1 Vi" thick piece of mahogany, coned out and stack
glued. The top is finished off with a coco bolo or rosewood finial turned from a wine bottle stopper blank.

The bottom was turned from a 2 V2' thick piece of poplar. Please note the drawing for how the pieces, top,
cylinder and bottom fit at assembly. The top is attached to the cylinder using liquid nails as the glue and
has a wire brad power driven from opposite sides. The bottom is attached with 2 screws, again from
opposite sides, but no glue is used, as you must allow for annual removal for cleaning the birdhouse. Be
sure to adjust cylinder height to take into account the tendon on the bottom piece. Also, as a note, a screw
chuck w as used extensively in turning the various parts.
M.\, when placed outdrs should be at least 15' clear of one another. The wren house should
it e mounted 10' fo the ground, the blueird 8' and the red head wodpeckr 15'. Ther was some
d i s c u i o n a b o u t k e p i n g t h e s q u i r e l s morf y o u r b i r d f e s a n d Wo dy h a s s i n c e l e a r n d t h a you c a n
ad cayen pe r to the birdse. One tase and the squirels don't retun to the fedr and it has no
tcef o n t h e b i r d s .
Wo dy a s k e d t h a 1 e x p r s h i s d e p s t a p r e c i a t i o n t o t h e c l u b r o f h a v i n g h i m a s a d e m o n s t r a o a n d a
thanks to the John J o r d a n ' s rof their hospitality in having him spend the ev ning befor his retu n home
to G e o r g i a t h e n e x t day.
Woody, it's a "Thank You" from the Tennessee Association of Woodturners.

][f you have something to donate to the exchange - auction; please hring it to the
meeting.
Points of interest from the November
meeting:
Gary Martin was elected club Vice President
Gary will work on the monthly meeting programs;
aligning demonstrators. If you are interested in
presenting a program, know someone who would
be interested in presenting a program, or have an
idea of something you would like to see presented;
contact Gary at 615/895-9207.
The club voted to participate in the juried
National AAW Chapters Show to be held in
conjunction with the 1998 AAW Symposium. The
number of pieces we will be able to submit is to be
determined. More to come as information
becomes available.
We also discussed what our commitment to the
demonstration portion of the meeting should be.
We came to a consensus that if you want to talk
during the demonstration it should be done
outside the meeting room; maybe out on the front
porch, so those inside can hear the presentation
and we decided the presentation would last no
later than 9 FM, earlier some evenings; but we
will stay until then in respect to the demonstrator.

I had a phone call from the daughter of Howard
Boyd, long time member of TAW, advising that he
became ill while on a trip to Greece, and passed
awav soon after his return to Nashville.

Classified Section:

For Sale by member Howard Gilliam:
615/373-2919

Cast Iron, 24" throat, 14" square table Sears
Scroll Saw. (no motor) $50.00

Submit your Classified ads to:
Mike Zinser

3025 New Natchez Trace
Nashville, TN37215
or fax to my attention @
615/366-7420

Glue Tips
When 1 promised to write a little something for
the newsletter each month, 1 didn't think about
how little 1 know about the subject. I have only
been turning actively for about three years.

When I read the AAW journal and see some of
the work I quickly realize that 1 have a long way
to go. That's good because it means that 1 will
always have something new and interesting to
try.
Cine area where 1 have learned a great deal in
the last three years is glue. I've tried a lot of
different glues for different things. It helps a lot
to read some of the articles on glue in the
various magazines. They go into a lot more
depth than 1 will. I'll cover a few and tell you
why I like them.
The first is yellow or white woodworkers glue.
Yellow glue has a very short tack time. This is
the time the glue sets to the point the wood
won t slide around. This is critical to a good
bond. If you play with your assembly longer
than the tack time you will lose most of the
strength. White glue has a much longer tack
time than yellow glue so choose it if the
assembly is complicated and will take a while to
assemble.
Leech F-26 is a very good glue to bond materials
that don't expand and contract at the same rate
as wood. 1 made some lamps with brass inlay
about 6 years ago and the parts are still bonded
quite well. This glue stays a little flexible so
there is some give to the bond.
Cyanoacrylate glue, such as Hot Stuff, Super
Glue, etc. are rapid drying glues that are great
for turning. They do have their problems
however. The most obvious is their ability to
glue your hands to yourself or any other object
within reach. This includes the workbench, the
lathe and any other large object you caimot
move. BE CAREFUL. They also have low
impact strength. This is useful because you can
glue a waste block to a project and screw this to
your faceplate. When you are finished just put a
chisel point at the joint between the waste block
and your project and give it a sharp rap with a
hammer and it will pop off leaving your project
and the waste block more or less damage free.
Try this with yellow glue and you will have a
huge divot in the more expensive of the two
pieces. Cyanoacrylate comes in three useful
viscosity's. Thin for filling hairline cracks,
medium for filling small holes and bonding
porous woods or parts that don't fit perfectly,
and thick for filling large gaps and making glue

joints that show off the glue more than the
wood. This is great stuff but don't let the fumes
get in your eyes. You'll only do this once and
then you will remember it well.
Epoxy is wonderful stuff but e.xtremely messy
and expensive. It will bond almost anything to
anything and is very strong with a lot of shear
resistance. It is a good gap filler and is almost
always used with complicated glue ups because
you can actually adjust the tack time if y ou buy
the commercial grades that give you this option.
You can also change the color and Niscosity of
these brands. The downside is trying to remove
it from your cloths and hands and trying to sand
it. It is much harder than the wood so you can
easily sand a low place all around the epoxy if
you're not careful. 1 try to trim it with a chisel
or cabinet scraper if possible. This is a great
glue for projects that require short grain bonding
such as laminated bowls.
One more glue that is getting a lot of press is
polyurethane. 1 have very little experience with
this glue but 1 think it is going to be very useful.
It is waterproof like epoxy but doesn't require
mixing. It has a very long tack time like epoxy
and is a little less expensive. It sands very easily
and makes a very strong joint. It expands when
it dries so spread it thirmer than other glues.
When I'm comparing glues 1 glue up a sample
and break it. You would be surprised at what
you can learn. There are some sharp people in
this club so let me hear your opinions, questions
or suggestions and 1 will try to share it with the
others in the group.
Submitted by
John Lucas
931/268-0562
.Membenhip in the Tennessee Association of Woodturners is
open to anyone wrth an interest in the craft of woodtuming.
Annual dues are $25.00.
OfiRceis: President - Mike Zinser -615/292-8652
Vice President - Gary Martin - 615/895-9207
Secretary - Pat Matranga - 65/227-2240
Treasurer - Pete Schutt - 615/373-5016
Librarian - Gordon Heckle - 615/832-2928
Newsletter Editor - Vacant
Imed Past President - Tim Haddon - 615/832-4369
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